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for there weer less than two out. But
the Cleveland fellows ran, and no Sox
player, despite the plethora of brains
in the infield, put up an objection.
Cleveland counted four times subse-
quently in that innings and those
counts won the ganfev

Newspapermen pointed out the
mistake, and later in the battle no-

tice was served on Evans that the Sox
would finish the game under protest
A similar incident in previous Amer-
ican league history resulted in no
gain to the protesting club, because
the protest was not filed at the time
the mistake was made.

Anyhow, the Sox split even and
gained half a game on Detroit, what-
ever good that may do. They dropped
half a game farther behind the Red
Sox, and first place is the position to
think about. Baseball is like a poker
game. There isn't a second prize.

Lamp this:
Eddie Murphy of the White Sox is

an adept at repartee. Recently at
Comiskey park Cady of the Boston
Red Sox kidded Murphy and told him
he was lucky to get one hit "You
have made only five this year," said
Cady. "Yes, and if I had made more
you couldn't count 'em, you bone-head- ,"

replied Murphy. Chicago
News.

After reading that can you see how
the Sox would let that rule slip pass
by? Here's Eddie Murphy, whose re-
markable skill at repartee is illustrat-
ed aptly, entirely overlooking the oc-

casion. We can't understand how a
brain proved so agile by the News
paragraph could slumber even for a
moment.

it takes brains to think of such a
quick retort as "bonehead." And that
stuff is billed as live news and nimble
wit

Tomorrow the Cubs will be home
for a single game. It has been a
long, hard passage for the West Sid-er- s,

and their success has been very
small in games won and lost They
playe dto fair attendance in the east J

and that helped the club safe, so all
was not lost

There's only one explanation for
the Cub string of defeats. It simply
isn't a ball team. There are several
good players present, but they don't
compose a team, with the

spirit and determination to work
together for the common good.

Manager Bresnahan has done his
darnedest He has labored day in
and day out to whip his fellows into a
machine and imbue them with some
of his own dash and determination.
It has been labor lost, for the play-
ers couldn't stand the strain of ex-
erting themselves unduly over a pe-

riod of more than a week at a time.
Teams that are poorer on paper,

teams that lack the individual stars
of the Cubs, have walked on the West
Siders and made them look foolish
during the process New blood, young
blood, men who will do their best to
earn their salaries, are needed for
some of the stations, and it is a cinch
an effort will be made to find them be-

fore another opening day comes
around.

It's an even bet now that the Cubs
will finish in the second division, as
the Cardinals and Pirates are press-
ing close and both clubs are playing
better ball tha nthe Cubs.

Pittsburgh won because Mamaux
held Cubs to five hits, Zimmerman
getting three. Humphries was hit
hard. Wagner soaked a double and
triple.

Yesterday was a fine example of the
way the While infield has been, re-
sponsible for many defeats during the
season. Kansas City scored in, two
innings. In the frame when three
runs were scored they would have
been without a tally if Arnold Hauser
hadn't buttered two balls, and Wes-terz- il

help with a bit of slow think
ing. Their fourth run was also a gift
through a Hauser bobble.

Mordecai Brown didn't deserve to
be scored on. Mike Doolan will be
with the team today and start work


